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le five years up to 1897 h*, was loc 
6t. John m manager of the .. 

here and many dtizena btar him in 1U_ 
ly recollection. Mr. Robertaon waa suc-‘ " 

' needed here aa manager by Mr. McMiehael 
and he in turn by Mr. Keefe.

—

OB*r the AT AUDIENCE GREETED 
DR. TORREY MONDAY NIGHTthe in

Mrs. Donald Fraser.
Newcastle, Nov. S-Thé death oc< 

yesterday of Rebecca, wife of Donald 
Fraser, at the residence of her nephew, 
John Ingram. Deceased,

I seventy-eight years of age 
ter of the late

'• II THISBe prepared for emergencies. Cuts, 
wounds, sore muscles, swellings, and 
like ailments are cured by the great

Sill

CIÏÏ ET EH «1Mrs. William Mttlrhead. '
rs of age, waa the daugh- Chatham, Nov. 7—Word waa received 
George Ingram, of New- here yesterday by Charles Johnstone of 

castle. She had been ill for several years, the death of bis sister, Mrs. William 
She leaves an invalid husband, bnt no Muirhead, of Cambridge. Mrs. Muirhead 
children. The following are surviving sis-’'was a a daughter of the iate Dr. James 
ters of deceased: Mrs. James Henderson, Burnett Johnstone, of Chatham, and is 
of Douglastown; Mrs. John Fleigher, of survived by six daughters and one son in 
Chatham; and Mrs.. Matthew Russell, of ; Cambridge. She also leaves two brothers, 
Vancouver (B.C.) - David T., formerly, of Bathurst, but now

in the west, and Charles, of Chatham, and 
sister, Mrs. Amanda Sharff, of cW 

redo. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnstone left 
this morning to attend the funeral at 
Cambridge.

who war about Famous Evangelist is Man of Eloquence and Power and 
His Address Made Deep Impression on Congregation- 
The Music Delightful — Features of Meetings Monday,

I

JOHNSON’S 
üÿooïÿK UNIMENT

:

.

Should There Be No Exhibition 
it is Quite Possible That 
Birdmen Will Come — Ex
pense Not Prohibitive.

St Tuesday. Nov. 8. j testifying to the existence of n 
More than 2,000 men, women and Nature proves the existence 

kchildren gathered in the Queen’s rink last Taking up the consideration 
‘evening to li&tenrto an earnest, cultured ern revolutionary' theory hi 
and appealing sermon delivered by Rev. science in that particular hah 
Dr. Torrcy, the great evangelistic leader very slowly and even if th» 
who has done guch a noble work in the of that cause were able to pm-., 
interests of Christianity all over the worid. it was only another illuet

greatness of God.
The history of Jesus Christ 

in the four gospels, was mconi: 
Many attempts had been made 
called “new theology” which, tie. 
said, was grey-headed before he 
but though many able men had at!# 
to make progress in this way the. 
miserable failure.

Today at least this much

The family remedy in use for 100 years. 
Takén inwardly it has no equal for sore 
throat, colds, coughs and 
bowel disorders. Try and
to 25c and 50c bottles at all dealers

I. S. JOHNSON A CO.,

■ny.

oneMr». Ssrafo Duke.
Mrs. Sarah Duke, wife of James Duke, 

of St. John, died vVedensday night in the 
Carney hospital.Boston,where she had been

, Wm-Dukt^f H- Bowar.

will be an aviation meet here on a grand the Cathedral pariah here, and her daugh- Chatham, Nov. 7—The death took place 
acale.- The opinion has been expressed j ter, Miss May Duke, a trained nurse. She ®t 11 o clock Iriday night of Miss Susie 
that a dozen aviators performing for one j » also Survived by a son, James, at home ; ^ daughter of the late Henry

, . 6 , ! and two daughters, Misses Emma and Bowser. Miss Bowser waa in her 64th year
week m St. John would draw tremendous i Genevieve, also at home; her mother, Mrs. and had been ill for a long time. She is
crowds from all over the Maritime Prov-1 Michael Flood; two brothers—John Flood; survived by a niece. Mrs. W. G. White;
incui, with the result that this city would 1 of St. John, and Patrick, of the United °f Bathurst. Miss Bowser was the last ie- 
get a great deal of good advertising. States and two sisters—Mrs. J. R. Pauley maming member of a family which for a

I While- no definite plans have yet been of this city and Mrs. R. J. Ritchie of ™n8 time occupied a very prominent posi-
made, it is not unlikely that, should the Grand Bay. tlon ”n the Miramichi. One of her sisters
Exhibition Association decide to have no Mrs. Duke was a woman of kindly dis- W«J the late Mrs. John Benson, and

! position, and one who was held in high ond sister, Eliza, died about four
esteem by all who knew her. and the news aS°- The late Harry Bowser
of her death will be'read with regret. brother.

; see.
It is quite probable that, failing an 

exhibition in St. John next year, thereCl «?*
SSS7;

usaMtsns the system. a ted

I
f

t BELIEVES ST. JOHN 15 GOOD
PLACE FOR INVESTMENTS

'ted

that the four gospels are true in . 
ticular and that was after all t !, 
mental principle of Christianity.

Dr. Torrey said that althoiig 
W. S. Jacoby every day he did 
W. S. Jacoby half as well as he

a sec- 
yearsfair next yeafr, a strong committee of re

presentative business men will take hold 
of thè matter and bring the aviators here.
It is said that the cost would not be pro

to assert my very emphatic opinion that hibitiye. It is likely, however, that an I Mis* Lena MoKenzie.
the pendulum has swung, and that St. exhibition will take place. ^ xr /a • rr ,
John is now stretching herself prior to i F. G. Spencer has received a letter from A m' ?” N m«—(Special) Ihe Tuesday. Nov. 8.
opening her long-closed eyes, sittipg up, ; prominent aviation promoters in Toronto deeth o£ Mim If”» McKenzie, second Jhn Hughes a well known North End
taking notice and .getting busy,” j saying that the bird men could be brought fitter of A. G. McKenzie, occurred at esident, passed away very suddenly at

This coming from Mr. Sdanders is rig-!here to give daily performances for etohl ^ here 'Mt ev™mg’ ,aft,er a“ ^°me !n -venue last evening,
nificant, for he is the man who. perhaps I days at a cost not exceeding Slfi000 Dm- of « months aged twenty-two years. On returning home about 9.30 o’clock he 
more than any other is responsible for the1 ing their trials they would attemnt to fly ^ec?ased elytercd th® deffry. Ha e Uo8Pltal, collapsed on his door step and had to be
marvellous growth of Saskatoon. He il: from St John to%by ahd rotorn They ?u,ebü' m °=tobert1809’ ? fa™ “ a“urae ™ lnto th= house Drs. Hogan and
a “live wire” and he has demonstrated ' asked Mr Spencer for the dimensions of a of typh",d f^?r. j Roberts were summoned, but were unable
beyond a doubt that an energetic, capable ! vacant grounds here, and upon learning dev,loped mt° .ro'ft ! Irid anyasslatfnce- Heart failure is
advertiser is one of the beet assets a city the size of the Even- Dav Club ^oundf MAT W7 ,a Promtring girl, and great said to have ,been the cause of his death.

ss ». 7S *s «* =•«•
52 t,V,t Ht Mrs. Ssdie L- ft, * mÏ" EE1
tors here, trusting to be repaid by the terday at the residence of her parents, 136 (Mass)- Mrs H Dimr^ and Mi 1U great crowds and increased business. Broad street. Deceased had been ill for ^ Jy Dmgw and M,8S Mar"

time and is survived by two sons, 
two- daughters and tjhree sisters, besides 
her parents. She lyas the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Bradbury. Deceased 

r the mothêr. q?, the lad whose death 
the .result of heuig accidentally shot 

the Dominion Exhibition aroused so much 
sympathy.

0

That the spirit of progress -apparent in 
Bt. John at the present time has attracted 
the attention of prominent business 
in other parts of Canada, is shown by 
the following extract from a letter receiv
ed by F. G. Spencer from F. Madure 
Bclanders, commissioner for the Board of 
Sfrad^ in Saskatchewan: “In my opinion, 
one of the best and likeliest real estate 
investment» in the Dominion of Canada 
today would be a good sub-division at St. 
John. Looking calmly at the situation, I 
am not afraid, even at this early moment,

John Husrh»». The Power of .Prayer,

He told how he had cut off all 
come in one day as a result of a 
he believed came from God. B«- 
that God would give all that he 
only asked for it m prayer, an 
proved it. W hen in Chicago 
Moody and they wanted to 
their work there, they had $1.000 
knelt down and prayed for $0.000 : 
few hours later they received ; 
from Northfield, announcing that • 
collected the sum of $6,000 for Mr. 
work in Chicago. He cited othei j 
of the wonderful power of prayer 
always got what he asked for.

The man who denied there w, - 
was the supreme fool. “What a r 
what an inconceivable 
he rears his intellect and tells ■■ 
ought to do.” In scathing 
speaker flayecj men who stood 
what God should do. Man

men

F

WILL OF MRS. JACK 
IN PROBATE COURT

LETTEfiS TO THE EDITOR Rav. R. A. Torrey, D.
The text was. “God,” and the speaker 
8aid that though it was one of the short
est texts that could be chosen, 
one on which an almost unlimited 
of time could be spent.

It was discourse that could not fail to 
arouse thoughtful consideration on the 
part of thinking people. The speaker pic- 
turned God as the great, loving Father, a 
Being far beyond the conception of man, 
and told what a belief in God had meant 
to him.

Dr. Torrey is a man of fine, noble ap- 
.. . , . years ago pearance, with snow white hair and beard

the city appointed a man to collect the and a voice of wonderful strength and
country market and he never power. He is eloquent and forceful and

collected enough to pef hie own salary, gives one an impression of a man accus-
i)hf£1 they “?ld the tolls % some years for tomed to be a leader. He dominates an

0 ^avc 8<>t $3,800 for audience from the time he steps upon After an earnest nraver he a*1 r
the prmlege I want to move that the the platform, and at the same time his show of Tands frl those wh„ wc -, : • ' ’
tioTrandethatti!Tthefmelntther manner » kindliness and gentle- a stand for the Christian life,
in the market to rriaton to tVrtXTl him CaDn<>t fal1 ‘° ^ Pe°P'e ‘° - ".Afy?f who ^ toni.1 •

allowed to remain as they are until the Again last night, as on Sunday, the sanded'totoeTnvtittion and M I
hlnded °in ” * mvest,gatlng committee be choir of four or five hundred trained voices to the penitent benrh at the fr a

*ij rhriafin “T + „ delighted the audience with their tuneful, rink. Then while a song was sungothpnAid. Christie- I second that.’ rendering of the inspiring hymns to the | were invited to come forward and after a
special book being used in these services, little urging one or two others wptp per- 
Mr. McEwan, the musical conductor, seem- suaded to take the step for the Christian 
ed greatly pleased last evening with the fife, 
manner in which the choir responded to 
his demands for whole-souled singing of 
the choruses.

ass is a m
[Th« opinions or correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
x any of the letters received. Unsigned 
municatione will not be noticed. Write on 
one side of paper only. Communications must 
be plainly written; otherwise they will be
Sllcteî* 8taz”Pa should be eocmsed if re- turn of manuscript is desire» »n case It is 
not used. The name ana addles# of the 
writer should be sent with every letter as 
evidence of good faith.—Sd. TeiegraptL]

some
amountL0C1L HEWS4 etograpa. This terWILL INVESTIGATE

was the merest
atom while God was the infinite One. 
men must meet God. no matter v -• t 
position, and the great question was ,v 
we ready to meet that 
ruler of the universe.

MARKET AFFAIRSwas All
atae

Eleven marirages and thirteen birth»— 
nine girlen^nd four .boys, were reported to- 
the registrar, J. B. Jones, last week.

The board of health report nine deaths 
for last week, as follows.- Senility, apo- 
Pk*y, pneumonia, endicarititis, scarlet 
fever, locomotor, ataxia, phthisis, pulmon- 
atir, hemorrhage of brain, acute gastra eu* 
teriti*, one each.

Estate of About $60,00Q— 
Several Bequests—Several 
Other Cases Before Judge 
Armstrong.

(Continued from page 1.) great

Aid. Potts—“No, not m the slightest. 
You can investigate all you like. All I

There was only one way of meeting W 
and that was through the atoning blood m 
Jesus Christ. It was not sufficient to be 
a church member. One must live as Christ
would have him live.

> Mims O&rrle Gallagher.
Nortqn, N. b:, Oct. 4—The death of 

Mi«s Carrie Gallagher occurrèd at her 
home h^ere thin inornihg in the 31st year 
oî her age. She hdü been in failing health 
for, some months’ hut she never save up 
hope of recovering1. She was a daughter of 
the late Cornelius Gallagher and ie sur
vived by an aged tif8ther and two brothers 
—John and William, at home, and two 
sisters. Mrs. Josqph Kane, of St. John, 
and Mrs. J. D. Foohey, of Southfield.

The funeral will be held from the Sacred 
Heart church, Monday morning at 9.30 
o'clock.

want to say is that a number of
NEW BRUNSWICK WINES1 Boston, Sept. 30, 1910. 

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—My attention has just been called 

to an item in your issue of the 19th inst., 
said to be a statement made by Dr. Alfred 
W. G. Wilson, of the mines department, 
Ottawa, when he was stopping in your 
city recently. Dr. Wilson is quoted as 
saying, among other things, that ,he de
precates the idea of people putting their 
money into such enterprises as have been 
undertaken in your province to prove and 
develpp 'the mineral resources (copper in 
particular) before an expert had judged 
the value of the location, as otherwise 
they are likely to buy a “hole in the 
ground” instead of a copper mine, lie 
goes on to say that such advicé would be 
cheap at $160 a day.

Now, Mr. Editor, apparently this would 
seem to be the best of advice, but tjiefe 
is one phase of the subject; which it 
to me ought not to be overlooked. That 
is, that too ofteti the so-called “expert” 
is an expert on ore analysis rather than 
an expert on the value of prospective 
mines. If an expert can be obtained who 
has had sufficient practical experience in 
working in mines and examining at first 

■brow Brydone Jack and Arthur Canby j hand districts with varied formations and 
Brydone Jack of Vancouver, to Ernest | characters of ores, then the icfea of his em- 
Edmund Brydone Jack of Winnipeg, to ploy ment certainly is to be commended, 
her only daughter, Mrs. Lewis D. Millidge Generally speaking, however, I believe that 
and to the widow and children of her late he is deficient in this regard, and when it 
eon Robert Brydone Jack, and she nom- comes to passing on the value 6f a mine 
inates her, son-in-law Lewis P. Millidge of which is only partially de^lqped, and 
Bt.-John, accountant, and W. Byron Coult- where indications are rather meagre, I be- 
hard of Fredericton, bank manager, ex- Jieve that the opinion of the experienced 
ecutors. They were sworn ih. The total “practical man” is to be sought and fol- 
estate is between $59,000 and $60,000, of j lowed quite as much as that of any “ex- 
which $ll;000 is realty. Beverly JJ,. Arm- pert.”
strong is proctor. Because there is not a large outcrop (of

The will of Frederick Thompson of Dip- copper for instance) it does not necessarily 
per Harbor, fisherman is proved. He gives follow that the location is not worthy of 
all his property to his wife, Emily Ade- development. In the case of the rich 
laide, and nominates George Gaffrey of Michigan mines, for example, operations 
Mace's Bay, executor. He was swprn in were carried to a depth of 1,480 feet be- 
The estate is valued at $700, including a fore a body of ore was encountered, and 
half interest in a farm at Dipper Harbor this in spite of the adverse reports ot
of the value of $150. J. B. M. Baxter, K. “experts.” As a matter of fact, nearty
C., is proctor. all of the mining districts that have proved

In the estate of Frederick M. Spiller, to be the most profitable were condemned 
late of Abington, Mass, druggist, who died by experts in their early stages of develop- 
in Abington in 1905; by his will, which ment. Included in this list are Cripple 
was proved there, he appointed Frances Greek (Col.) ; Douglas Island, Alaska ; 
E- Spiller, his wife, executrix. She died Goldfield, Nevada, and Cobalt. Ontario. If 
in September last, after which administra- fhe ideas of “experts” were followed every 
tion of the un administered estate in Mas- time there would be but little mining done
sachusetts was granted to Lewis A. Bur- anywhere, as in order for a mine to be
leigh, of Augusta. Personal property with- favorably passed upon by one large bodies 
in the city and county of Saint John con- ore must actually be blocked out and 
eisting of a mortgage for about $1,600, re- ^ar8e mill runs made, by which time, of 
mains outstanding, and the administrator COQrse, no expert’s opinion is necessary ; 
petitions fhat G. Earle Logan, of St. John, andv ,f the development work be in an 
attomey-at-law, be appointed administra- ear .er stage he will as a rule avoid boldly 
tor with the will annexed. He was sworn bating his opinion of the workings in h*s 
in as such. J. B. M. Baxter, K.G, Is proc- but say that not suffeient develop-
tor ment work has been done for him to ar

rive at a conclusion, or supply condemn 
the property if ‘he be undecided. Too 
often the report of an ^expert” has been 
non-commital, even though in private in
terview his opinion was very favorable to 
further development ; and being «non-com
mital is practically the same -us being con
demnatory. Evidently the advice of the 
practical man with accurate knowledge of 
the workings should be considered as well 
as any “expert” report.

I am told that “experts” have said that 
no oil or gas could be found in the prov
ince of New Brunswick, but “practical 
men” took the opposite view, and recent 
developments have proved that their ideas 
were correct. Most mineral resources of 
any country would remain dormant for 
ages yet to come were it not for the 
energy' of men who actually work in mines 
and know the indications of mineral de
posits when they see them and are able 
to follow them to great depths if necessary. 
Thanks to these men, and the men who 
furnished the necessary money (and not 
to the majority of “experts” at $100 
or less a day) an enormous amount of 
wealth has been added to the world.

Judging from the article to which I re
fer, it would seem that Dr. Wilson does 
not consider the outlook for New Bruns
wick mines good; but I trust that before 
he makes his report he will thoroughly ex
amine all the deposits and learn all the 
facts; then I feel sure the article under 
(Consideration will prove to be incorrect as 
an indication of Dr. Wilson's opinion of 
New Brunswick as a safe place" to. under
take the exploitation of the earth's re
sources of oil, gas, coppèr and other 
ful deposits.

“Will you,” he said in closing, "accept
this Saviour tonight as your person,: 
Saviour?”\Saturday, Npv. 5

The following estate matters were dis
posed of before Judge Armstrong in the 
probate court yesterday:

In the estate of Caroline A. Jack the 
will and two codicils have been* proved. 
She gives to her daughter, Mabel Amelia 
Augusta Millidge, wife of Lewis D. Mil- 
ledge, her property in Dorchester street, 
St. John; to her son Arthur Canby Bry
done Jack, her property in Water street, 
and to the trustees her property in Wel
lington Row for the benefit of her daugh
ter-in-law Catherine, widow of Robert 
Brydone Jack, now Mrs. Sprague, and 
their three children; to Rosa Fraser, wife 
of George B. Fraser of Chatham, $100; a 
like sum to her for the benefit of the child
ren of her deceased sister Blanche; to Hel
en Forbes Mowatt of St. Andrews, $100; 
to her two half nieces, Mary and Cather
ine Disbrow, daughters of the late Rev. 
James Disbrow, $100 each. After giving 
some Bank of New Brunswick stock tp 
her sons William and Ernest, she gives 
the residue to her sons, Dr. William Dis- <

Patrick Lynch, lately sentenced to two 
years in Qprcheater for stealing $70 in 
Fredericton, was taken to the penitentiary 
yesterday morning in the custody of Chief 
of Police Hawthorne, of Fredericton. 
Lynch is a Halifax man.

the
Rev. I. N. Parker, who was tendered t, 

farewell reception in Sussex on the eve 
of his departure for Boston, is seriously ill 
in the General Public Hospital. On hie 
way to Boston he was taken ill in this 
city a day-or two ago and was .unable to 
continue. It was said at the hospital fast 
evening that he waa resting easily.

Aid, Vanwart.Duncan McDonald.
Dalhousie, N. Nov. 4—(Special)—The 

death of Duncan,. McDonald, of Dundee, 
occurred at fche^jhdme of his daughter, 
Mrs. Job A Thoipj&feon, of Dalhousie J unc- 
tiop,, on Wednesday last. (He was ohe of 
the oldest and highly" respected farmers in 
Restigouchë, being 65 years of age at his 
death. He was ti native of Scotland and 
càmé to Restigomhe when a boy. His 
funeral took place today to ,St. John's 
Preebyterian cemetery, Dalhousie. 
services at the house and grave were

Aid. Vanwart—“In reply to what Aid. 
Potts Jb-as said I may say that it was all of 
five or six weeks ago when the director, 
the clerk, Mr. Dunham, and I were in the 
building. At that time 1 drew Mr. Dun
ham’s attention to the show case in Mr. 
Allaby’s stall and told him to remove it. 
Aid. Potts was standing there and he said 
to Mr. Allaby, ‘You stay where you are 
and do business ; I’ll btand back of you.’ 
I did not spring this on Aid. Potts, as he 
says. Mr. Dunham was ill and as soon as 
he got out I directed him to take the 
matter up. Nor did I take action against 
any one man but told Mr. Dunham to re
move all who held leases from Roy Potts. 
I have no personal feeling against Mr. 
XV illiams, but he has got no more right 
than I have to go into the mârket building 
and start a

The leaders were much gratified 
early fruitful result of their work

The musical direetbr is not the least 
attractive feature of the meetings by any. 
means. In urging them to sing one song 
he said: “Open your mouth, north and 
south, and smile east and west. That's 
the way to sing this song.” His question, 
after the choir had sung a new song for 
the first time—“Do you like it? say yes” 
—evoked such a feeble response on the 
first call that he repeated it, and got bet
ter results. On one occasion when he

Fifty-three pails of plums, which sold at 
$1 a pail, is the record crop secured from 
six plum trees, on the farm pf Robert 
Roberts, a former St. John man, who ie 
now residing at Clarendon station, Queens 
county. The plums were marketed by Mrs.
Roberts, who feels justly proud of the conducted by Rev. Mr. Kirk, 
achievement. --------

seems

The

Sergt. Jacob Roes.
asked the audience to sing a chorus, with
out the help of the choir, the response 
consisted of one young lady singing a solo.
“Sister, come out of that,” he called,
“don’t stay down there with those people- an automobile, and not enough 
who are too mean to help you. Come up motor boat. The streets here and the a;
here in the choir.” And the young lady proaches to the bridge arc quite as bad
obeyed, while the audience applauded. „ , . ,

Many complimentary remarks were “ 0,6 10adé outs»de "tc village. It makes
heard again last night about the splen- one wonder where Mr. Grimmer s u-
did manner in which Mias Anderson pre- creased revenue” has gone. All that we 
sided at the piano. As an. accompanist | are certajn of - is (hiU nnn„ of it h„ 
she could scarcely be excelled. , ,

Although Dr. Torrey only arrived in the "a<’ned ‘he roads th,s sec'10n- ^
city yesterday at noon, he lost no time in th,8f ls„ tdc cry comes from moet
getting into the battle for souk. He ad pafs.o£ the Province, 
dressed several hundred people in the ai- A steamer arrived- here Tucad.r
ternoou at 3 o’clock, taking as his subject. 0 T*5 deals for the 8wed,sh-Canad,a. 
Prayer. This was an introductory address Hmnbcr Company. She will take about 
to a series of sermons on Prayer, and was aan alxL’. and complete ner csip 
of a most illuminating and soul-stimng ™n,,,chL This makes the second steamer
character. 'The sermon was followed bv a loaded h>" 11,16 dnn ;h,16. ,

Most farmers have finished their thresh
j ing and report the grain crop above t he 
j average. Potatoes were a light crop, not 

Last evening there was a song service | ^10re Gian 60 pei cent of la>t > «‘ar - 
of about half an hour, led by Mr. Me- ; dut arp, °f ™ excellent quality
Ewan, and it was an inspiring and impres- 1?e Jom roG Thej sell here for % a 
sive feature. After prayer by one of the j )ejVCla tailoads nat e already 
city clergymen. Dr. Torrey read a passage; ’ .
of scripture and" then made the following j . ar rldKeB al"‘ 'erv plentiful m 
announcements for the week: \Jcl.ri1,; ' ”u are hunted -

tnat they are very wild. Deer are ills
The Week's Programme. coming very numerous. Indeed.

T, . ,, , , beginning to become a nuisance. -
There will be three meetings each day have destroyed many fields of : 

one at 3 p.n, one at 4 p.m_ and one at we], as m T1 re partlcul„rh - 
8 p.m. Dr Torrey will address the »f- of tumips. of dourse a farn,er 1,af
ternoon and evening meetings. The sub- dress. If he shoote one out of sea<- 
•rLlS afternoon meetings w,U be: without first having procured a
Today 'What prayer can do ; Wednes- he ls heavl, fined. When the
d*yi pr"im to’ get 7hat you raid his growing crops, the fanny
ask’ ; Thureday, Who to pray to, so aa hag to -.grin an*| béfr it - And ,k

Aid. Potts—‘The council might be inter- ^ o’clock each dav Dr Torrev will tne paPers supporting the Him: ;
ested in knowing that during the last one ! add,ess a meeting of the Christian work-1 tioTtor the bZ'"IT \to' 
or two years the director had sent all ap-| ers anfj this said Dr Torrev would be i *1 or 1 ie ^ ^ game- ^OI-e rev plicants for stalls to the lessee of the mar- L ^ost imJx;rtant part o£ the services, 18 "hat ,he>' "

,.„r i . ,T , a i ' aon x seem to f^are a continent iWe dont want, he sard, a revive j happen, the farmcr or his .
that will be a flash m the pan. \Ve want)as thelr favorltes at Fraler„ 
a permanent increase ,n the work of the : nlce fat ineome. 0ne St John 

, church, and in this regard these meetings' ,
one suggested at this point that ^ of Dr. Jacoby’s will be most important ” j fPe to non-rp'i6pnr« ■ ! ucl1?^

j the recorder be heard. He advised the Every night, Saturday expepted, there j (o our own ° Ie” 
j council not to pass any motion bearing on will be a song service at 7.3Ü, to be fol- ! .\mpriPnn ,,

... -, r ,, , ,, ‘ the matter. He added that it would be ad-, lowed by a preaching service at 8. : v„.v R f ’ 1S HMany will regret to learn of the death visabJe any further action was taken i Tlie Sunday services will be held at 3.451 BlUnSWlck for ltfi own
of Miss Margaret Martin which occurred | m the market building that the officials p.m. and 8.30 p.m. A collection will be
Saturday morning in the General Public should go to him so that he could have ' taken at each service to help defray the j
Hospital. She had been ailing for con- their statement in writing on each case. expenses of the campaign. Dr. Torrey
siderable time. On Wednesday last an Ald pott6 did not eee anything in the emphasized the statement that not a penny '
operation .was peiformed. Miss Martin recorder’s advice to prevent his motion be- j of this money went to him. He urged the
was an employetef -Manchester Robertson lng pasacd, and he pressed it. “I want to 1 audience to give generously.
Allison Limite^, where she had gained put up to the city that they have put, Just before the sermon, Dr. Torrev said
the esteem of her employers She was 48 it beyond the power of the lessor to do-j he wished to ask that anyone in the audi-
terTwLage iiVtTSll y i0UrTr anyth“« more in the matter.” fence who did not wish to remain until
1 Tm1 M n r,l- Ju. The question was then put by the chair. ! the close of the first service, would leave
and Mrs. W. H. Doherty, all of this city. when Aid. Potts’ motion was lost', only the building while they sang. He said

two voting for it. if they Went to a theatre they wouldn't
tl_ Mlenon Pnlr\ Mill be allowed to go out while an act was in
ine mispec rulp Mill. process, and surely these services ought London. Nov. --Inspector "

In moving the adoption of the section to be respected as much as a theatre. So Scotland Yard detective who ar
recommending the lease of the Mispec far a# could be seen, no one departed. | „ H Crippen Md the p,,,,,,
pulp nun Aid. Ltoely said he did so with . g. . j ; the S. S. Montrose, has resign,,:

he»,s t ■) , of the city at heart. A 5>n0rI 1 CXtl I tion. No cause is made pubic
Aid. Likely moved that the' recorder Dr. Torrey said he had a very short text Solicitor Newton. Crippen', 

prepare an agreement for the next meet-1 but there was a great deal in it. It was ! drafting a petition to reprieve 
mg of the council leasing the Mispec pulp one they could not forget, It consisted of ! The execution is now fixed for
mill to Stetson, Cutler 4; Co. for $2,500 a hut one word—God. The finit thing the I It is officially announced
yeaç with an option to purchase for $30, | Bibie tells about God is that “God is.” Hawlev H. Crippen. com 
00°, m which the city should be amply These two words were fraught with great ! sentenced to death for the - 

A.u , meaning. Anyone wlm doubted the exist-1 his wife, Belle Elmore, would i
Aid Potts then reported that while ence of a God was a fool. “Turn the micro- cuted tomorrow, as originate nr- 

away he had been unable to get a suitable scope wherever you will,” he said, “on the the reason that the law provides 
ferry boat. He moved that plans and heavens or on any form of life on earth weeks must elapse between the : 
specifications be prepared for building a and you see order, beauty, symmetry, law, of an application and the ' j,
new terry boat. - - the adaptation of mean, to the end, all the sentence.

Rcxton, X. B. Nov. 3—The roads here 
ark in ,a “pretty middlin' ' condition. In 
some places there ie too much water for

A meeting °fthe creditors of the H. M. Saturday, Nov. 5.
P1^6 Dir^ctorj Co.. held in the : Sergeant Jacob Ross, of Varleton, for 

otnee °t ^. B. Bus tin Friday afternoon, j thirty-four years à member of the &t. Johu 
Mr McAlpine laid before the creditors a polick force', died suddenly of heart failure 

i ement °f his affairs and asked to be at his home in Varleton last night. The 
given an extension of time, preferably one news of his death was a great shock to 
>ear, to make payment. He promised to those of hie friends who heard of it last 
make equal payments every three months, evening, as he had been on duty all day 
Ihe creditors present were in favor of the yesterday. For several years the deceased 
proposition. Nothing definite was decided policeman had complained of his heart, 
upon, however, as all creditors were not and it was during a weak spell just before 
represented. midnight that the end came. He leaves

his wife to mourn.
Sergeant Ross was one of the best known 

men in the city and one of the most popu
lar members of the police force. His long 
record was clean' and he was always noted 
for |>is strict, attention to duty. He was 
about sixty-four years of age.

peddling shop.”
Aid. Potts—“All that I said to Mr. AD- 

aby on the occasion referred to by Aid. 
\ anwart, and the recorder was near and 
gavç him the same advice, was let the city 
put you out. A great deal has been said 
in the public press about all the lessees of 
the stalls having private scales. It is just 
as well for the council to know that they 
were compelled to get private scales as 
those owned by the city are no good. 
What is the use of the council passing reso
lutions when as a matter of fact the chair
man of the safety board since the present 
resolution was passed had broken one of 
the regulations of the market repeatedly ?” 

At this point his worship put the ques- 
Mrs. Thomas P. Taylor. tion and the amendment of Aid. Potts was

The sudden death on Tuesday morning, a vote 5 to
at Sheffield, of Annie L., wife of Thomas Hia .worship then named as the members 
P. Taylor, came as a great shock to her the investigating committee: 
many friends. The deceased was a daugh- 17 Jgmore, Hayes and Elkin,
ter of the late William Harrison, and is Ald- Potts rose at thla P°’nt and re
survived by her husband, four brothers— quested that his worship put him on the 
John, of Midwtiy (B. C.) ; William, of committee as he knew so much about the 
Nipigon (tint.) ; Allan, of Boston, and market. Mayor Frink refused to do this, 
Frederick, of Winnipeg; and two step- on the ground that it would not be proper, 
children—Capt. C. C. Taylor, of Fort Ald- Potts—“Before this report is adopt- 
Steele (B. C.), and Mrs. James Gilchrist, ed ^ want to press my motion that the 
of Central Norton. She was of a kindly men occupying stalls in the market be 
and affectionate nature and even disposi- allowed to remain until after the investi- 
tion and endeared herself to all who knew gating committee has handed in its report, 
her. The funeral took place Thursday af- I do this because I think it is only a mat- 
ternoon at 2 o’clock and was largely at- Ier of justice to the men.”

The services at the home and Aid. Wigmore seconded this,
grave were conducted by the Rev. Wm. Aid. Jones regretted that anything had
Wass. been done in the market before the report

of the investigating committee had been 
handed in.

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind Yon Haie Always Bought
seasonBears the 

Signature of meeting addressed by Dr. Jacoby, on Per-1 
sonal Work, and it was a very helpful ; 
and instructive talk.Aid.

WEDDINGS
Bunnel-Robertsoc.

Sussex,Nov. 3—(Special)—This afternoon 
the residence of Alexander Robertson was 
the scene of a very pretty, but quiet wed
ding, when his niece, Miss Ida Robertson, 
of Boston, was united in marriage to 
William Bunnel, of Berwick. Rev. Frank 
Baird performed the cpremony. The bride 
was married in a handsome gown of cream 
silk and was given in marriage by her 
uncle. Mr. Robertson. Mr. and Mrs. Bun
nel left on the afternoon train for a short 
trip to Niagara Falls, 
they will reside at Berwick.

Hannah-Dunp.
(

Sussex. Nov. 3—(Special)—A wedding 
that has been looked forward to for some 
time took place yesterday afternoon at 
the Reformed Episcopal church, when 
Miss Edith L. Dunn was united in mar
riage to Samuel Hannah. Rev. W. E. 
Clark, of Moncton, read the. marriage ser
vice. The church was prettily decorated for 
the occasion. Immediately after the 
mony a reception was held at the resi
dence of the bride’s mother. Many pretty 
gifts were in evidence.

tended.The will of Edward Mullin, laborer, was 
proved. He gives to his daughter Annie, 
wife of John Mooney, seaman, the lease
hold premises in which she resides in 
Marsh Road, subject to the right to hie 
daughter Elizabeth L. Holmes to occupy 
and live in the lower flat; to the said An
nie Mullin. $100; to his son George Mul
lin, of * Cambridgeport, Maas., $100; to the 
said Elizabeth L. Holmes, $500, the- bal
ance, if any, to be divided among the 
said Annie Mooney, Elizabeth L. Holmes 
and George Mullin. - There is no realty; 
personal estate, including leasehold $2,020. 
Thomas P. Regan, the executor, appeared 
in person, and was sworn in.

The will of Margaret Bogle, widow of 
John Bogle, .was filed. She gives to her 
eister-in-law, Jane Howes of Boston, widow 
of George* Howes, $1,000; to her niece Em
ily Titus, wife of Benjamin Titus, of St. 
John, $400; to Alice Spragg, daughter of 
Frank Spragg of St. John, $300, to be 
paid to her when she attains the age of 
twenty-one, in case of her death before 
attaining that age then to be paid to Mar
garet Spragg. The rest of her estate she 
gives to her. brother-in-law Charles Bogle 
of Waterville, Maine, and she nominates 
John C. Mott, M.D.. executor.

Joseph ITowes, a brother, having filed 
a caveat against the will, a petition was 
presented to prove the will in solemn 
form. Some of thle next of kin being 
resident outside thep rovince and personal 
scr\ ice being impossible, a Citation was 
ordered to bep ublished in the Royal Gaz
ette for three months, returnable on Feb
ruary 20 next at 11 a.m. Amop A. Wil
son. K.C., is proctor for the ^executor; 
Homer D. Forbes, proctor for the caveator.

liscense.

Mise Sarah L. Waterbury.
On their return Monday, Nov. 7.

Miss Sarah Lucy, daughter of the late 
Duncan McL. and Anne Waterbury, died 
yesterday. She js survived by two sisters, ket tolls. This being the case, the 
Mrs. Rachael Roderick, of Newport (R. had taken the leases in good faith.” 
L), and Miss Frances, at home; also two -ri n . 
brothers, Day id H. Waterbury, of the pub; ' nGCOruer. 
lie works department, and George H. Some i

what

Mis» Margaret Martin.

I

BRIEF RESPITE 
FOB GRIPPES

THE PASSING OF AUTUMN.

(Montreal Witness.)
Senescence reigns—is over all supreme, 

Savfe. where, in these vast desolated halls, 
The lowly moss clings to the granite 

. walls, /
Or a lone weed dispels a barren dream. 
The golden-rod has spent its latest gleam 

On the sere grass; the yellow bramble 
sprawls

Where the last petal of the aster .falls, 
And whete the brown fern rustles by a 

stream.

Miss Eliza Wilson.
Chatham,.. Nov. 7—Elija Wilson, pf Nel

son, aged 80 years, died on Friday at the 
residence of her nephew, Ernest Fleet. 
Miss Wilson was a daughter of the late 
John Wilson, of Wilson’s Point. Miss Wil
son is survived by a sister, Jessie, Jf 
Brooklyn. Another sister was the wife of 
the late Enoch Flett.No more the joyous bird-notes trill and 

flow—
use-

J. M. EL Robertson.
Tuesday, Nov. 8.

John Keefe, ipanager cz the James Rob
ertson Company's business here received a 
telegram yesterday morning fioiu Montreal 
announcing the death of John M.H. Robert
son, president of the company. Mr. Rob-

Yours respectfully,
CHARLES E. STARR.

A silence reigns, as in a city old 1 
Buried and still; the glory of the leaf 

Has passed away; life lies in overthrow, 
Benumbed with the nepepthe of the cold ; 

The-wipds proclaim the earth’s deflow
ered gfief.

To remove marks and scratches on dull--------------- -------------------------
finished furniture steam it under wet news- Rev. J. J. McCaskill pastor of St. Mat- 
papers and a hot flatiron This must be thew's Presbyterian church, Douglas Ave., 
done only if the furniture has a dull fin- bas purchased from the Fenton Land Co., 
iah» the house No. 3 Alexandra street. V w ol

W. E. HUNT.

Fi

Premier

Gives

Radicals No 
ment of 
eral Peer

the
Coarse.

London, Nov. 1 
was organized sh 
King Edward in 
settlement of the 
the question of ill' 
of lords with refe 
by the house ot 
aggravated by tl 
house to pass th- 
without reaching 

Announcement c 
. ers of the two g 

find a solution fo 
kept British politi 
than a year, was i 
tonight after a n 
which followed the 
conferem

has been sitting to

adds that the me 
had dec ideti not 1 
the negotiations o
its termination.

It is understood 
on which the c< 
question of the > 
committee of bot' 
just the differenc 
The Liberals insi, 
of peers on this c 
that the will of 
would have a fair 
Conservative mei 
could not agree 1 
posais and their 
ceptable to the 1 

Walter Hume 
on the authority < 
the opposition, th 
penal federation r 
part of the disc 
previous reports 
confined itself exc

The

The political s: 
the position it w 
The conference s> 
controversy over 
the day during 1 
mourning, which 
means will be fotr 
plications until af 
this is to be acco 
ter of conjecture 
paring to resume 

Advanced Liber 
tivity. are urging : 
forward the origin 
power of the h<>us 
ly introducing in 
solutions passed i 
last. April. These 
reject, and. in th< 
Asquith is pledged 
royal prerogative 
a sufficient nuinbe 
passage of a measu 
commons supreme 

If this course w 
probably be a ger 
or soon after. T 
night, however, tl: 
force an immédiat» 
elections over he! 
suits of recent by' 
Liberals to make 
the people. Besid 
organized and in ; 
contest than they

WILL EU

A
v Kentucky Dem 

Will Try^dus 

His Seat.

Louisville, Ky., 
Were freelv circu
were neither 
t'ratic leaders 
is a movement un» 
Democratic congr» 
delegation make a 
Caleb Po
resentative of 
trict.

Congress, it is 
fo deny Powers 
that he has thrice 

not beeiAnd has 
Governor

does not ha 
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